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4 heart of Istria

POT bogov
Materialni ostanki civilizacij, ki so se v preteklosti menjavale na 
istrskih tleh, tu in tam še vedno prihajajo na plan, včasih priča-
kovano in včasih nenadoma izpod plasti zemlje. Tradicija arheo-
logije v Istri traja več kot eno stoletje. Arheologi so pogostokrat 
raziskovali zaradi znanstvenih razlogov, hkrati pa preprečevali 
trajno uničenje dediščine zaradi gradnje cest ali stavb. Številne 
najdbe prihajajo na plan tudi slučajno, kot posledica izkopavanj 
za gradbena dela in tudi pri obdelavi kmetijskega zemljišča. 
Praviloma vse, kar ima zgodovinsko vrednost in je izkopano iz 
zemlje, konča v muzejih. 

Arheološke raziskave odkrivajo tudi ostanke arhitekture, včasih 
celotnih naselbin z  ulicami in trgi. Taka odkritja ne morejo biti 
prenesena v muzeje, temveč jih, kadar je to možno, konservira-
jo in razstavljajo in situ. Na žalost glede na količino arheološke 
dediščine v Istri obstaja zelo malo arheoloških najdišč, ki so ure-
jena in dostopna za ogled. V preteklosti takemu načinu ohra-
njanja in prezentiranja dediščine niso posvečali dovolj skrbi. 
Pogosto gre za tehnične razloge, ker je ponekod izkope nemo-
goče konservirati v tolikšni meri, da ne bi propadli po izkopu. 

Na primer: v Poreču in Pulju, nekdanjima sedežima rimskih ko-
lonij, pod današnjimi hišami in ulicami obstajajo zajetni ostanki 
rimskega Parentiuma in Pole. V obeh mestih so arheološke raz-
iskave na večih krajih odkrile monumentalne urbane ostanke. 
Danes so vidni le na nekaterih mestih. V Pulju, za stavbo seda-

ISTRSKI ARHEOLOŠKI PARKI:
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THE PATH OF GODS
The material remains of civilisations that existed on 
the Istrian Peninsula through centuries occasionally 
come to light, sometimes expectedly and sometimes 
unexpectedly, under thick layers of earth. The tradi-
tion of archaeology in Istria is more than a century 
long.  Archaeologists often do research for scientific 
reasons, but also to protect heritage from the per-
manent destruction that inevitably occurs when 
constructing a new building or traffic vein. However, 
many archaeological finds have been discovered as a 
consequence of cultivating land or during construc-
tion works. As a rule, every find that has historical 
value ends up in a museum.

Archaeological research also discovers the remains of 
architecture, sometimes even of entire settlements 
with their streets and squares. What is found cannot 
be taken to museums as-is, so whenever it is possible, 
objects are preserved and presented on their origi-
nal site. Unfortunately, considering the amount of ar-
chaeological heritage in Istria, not many archaeologi-
cal sites have been preserved and made accessible 
to public sightseeing. In past times, this problem was 
not always taken seriously. Often the reason for failure 
was purely technical, because some finds are impos-

sible to preserve and protect properly from immedi-
ate destruction.

For example, underneath today’s modern houses in 
Poreč and Pula, there are a considerable number of 
remains from the ancient Roman towns of Parentium 
and Pola. Dozens of monumental, urbanised remains 
in both towns were uncovered during archaeologi-
cal research, but only a few places are available to be 
viewed today. In Pula, behind a bank on the Forum, or 
behind the Archaeological Museum of Istria, it is pos-
sible to see a spacious area of archaeological remains 
that used to be the Small Roman Theatre. Together 
with the Arena, the Temple of Augustus, the Trium-
phal Arch of the Sergi and the Twin Gates (which for 
the most part have been well-preserved), the stone 
monuments displayed in the park surrounding the 
Museum make an impressive entity that testifies 
about the magnificence and splendour of the an-
cient Roman colony Pola. 

In Poreč during the 19th century, the clearing of build-
ings revealed the remains of a great Roman temple. 
Supposedly, it was the biggest known temple dedi-
cated to the god Mars or to the Capitol Gods in Istria. 
Detached unearthed architectural elements were at-

ISTRIAN ARCHAEOLOGICAL PARKS:
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nje banke na Forumu ali za Arheološkim muzejem Istre, 
kjer je vidna večja površina arheoloških ostankov, so 
prezentirani ostanki malega rimskega gledališča. Skupaj 
z Areno, Avgustovim templjem, Slavolokom Sergijevcev 
in Dvojnimi vrati, ki so večinoma ohranjeni v polnem 
obsegu, kamniti spomeniki, razstavljeni v parku okoli 
muzeja, tvorijo celoto, v kateri je čutiti sijaj in veličino 
antične kolonije Pole.   

V 19. stoletju so v Poreču od stavb osvobodili ostan-
ke velikega templja, ki je, baje, največji znani tempelj, 
posvečen bogu Marsu ali kapitolskim bogovom v Istri. 
Posamezni izkopani arhitekturni elementi so združeni 
in povzdignjeni na novi zid sredi templja, tako da pri-
čarajo videz okrašenega zabata na pročelju. Sčasoma 
so bile v prostore templja prinesene tudi druge najdbe, 
tako da je ta sedaj lapidarij na odprtem. Videli bomo 
fragmente velikih kapitelov, kaneliranih stebrov kakor 
tudi monumentalne bloke z izklesanimi utori za odte-
kanje vode, ki izhajajo iz Foruma. Pred kratkim so začeli 
konserviranje in prezentiranje dela pločnika antičnega 
foruma, katerega sestavni del je bil tudi tempelj. Skupaj 
z ostanki templja bo jasno videti del urbane opreme 
antičnega Parentiuma.

Zraven današnjih naselij so v marsikaterem istrskem 
mestu odkrili ostanke starejših, prazgodovinskih, antič-
nih, rimskih in tudi zgodnjesrednjeveških naselbin, ki 
so bile uničene v vojnah ali zapuščene. Na 41 najdiščih, 
večinoma ob zahodni obali Istre, so gosto koncentrira-
na prazgodovinska arheološka najdišča: 19 gradišč, 22 
nekropol in 8 votlin. Gradnja avtoceste je prispevala k 
raziskovanju še neraziskanih območij, tako da je to nova 
priložnost za prezentiranje arheoloških najdb na odpr-
tem. Namreč, razen Brionov in deloma Nezakcija nobe-
no izmed arheoloških najdišč ni urejeno kot arheološki 
park, čeprav so nekatera dostopna za ogled, če radove-
dnež ve, kaj išče.

Zanimiv je podatek, da je bilo do sedaj najdeno 193 
spomenikov, ki so povezani z 59 kulti v antični Istri, med 
katerimi je tudi Histria terra, boginja domačih tal, ki so jo 
častili tudi v rimskem času. Rimsko cesarstvo je bilo tole-
rantno do velikega števila lokalnih kultov, ki so preživeli 
več sto let in praktično dočakali krščanstvo. O kultih pri-
čajo materialni ostanki: oltarji in plošče, kultne figurice. 
Veliko avtohtonih ženskih kultov, odkritih na istrskem 
polotoku, priča o matriarhatu v ilirskem obdobju, ki ga 
je razbrati tudi v času rimske dominacije.
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tached and displayed on the new wall in the middle 
of the temple to conjure up the ornamented gable 
on the façade. In the course of time, more items were 
brought in, so the location gradually became an out-
door collection of stone monuments. We can see 
the parts of big capitals and fluted pillars, but also 
monumental blocks with carved grooves for the wa-
ter outflow taken from the Forum. Recently, a part of 
the ancient pavement started to be conserved and 
presented. Preservation of the pavement and temple 
remains will reveal part of the urban layout of An-
tique Parentium.

The remains of numerous Prehistoric, Antique, Ro-
man, and even Early-Medieval settlements, that were 
either war devastated or simply deserted, have been 
discovered in Istria. Mostly situated on the western 
Istrian coast, there are 41 compactly concentrated 
prehistoric settlement localities, including nineteen 
hill–forts, twenty-two necropolises and eight caves. 
Construction of a modern highway contributed to 

further excavations of yet uncharted archaeological 
sites, giving another opportunity to the presentation 
of new archaeological findings at their original posi-
tion. Besides Brijuni and, to some extent, Nesactium, 
no other archaeological parks were created in Istria.  
Yet, for an inquisitive person who knows what to look 
for, it is possible to visit some other special sites.

One interesting fact is that 193 discovered monuments 
are connected with 59 different cults that existed in 
antique Istria, among which is the cult of Histria Terra, 
the goddess of the homeland who was continuously 
worshiped in the Roman era. Namely, the Roman Em-
pire was very tolerant towards a great number of local 
cults that endured several centuries until the spread of 
Christianity. The material remains, such as votive altars, 
votive slabs or figurines, testify to the existence of cults. 
Many autochthonous female cults were discovered on 
the Peninsula, indicating the domination of matriarchy 
in the Illyrian period, which could be traced in the tra-
dition of Roman times as well.
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Naselje Betiga je le kilometer severovzhodno od turističnega naselja Barbarige in je skoraj del Peroja. V okolici je nekaj 
neraziskanih prazgodovinskih gomil. Kraj je bil gosto poseljen od antike do zgodnjega srednjega veka, o čemer pri-
čajo ostanki rimskih podeželskih vil, zgrajenih med 1. in 5. stoletjem.  V mestu so tudi ostanki starokrščanske cerkve 
sv. Agneze, najbolj pa so zanimivi arheološki obrisi samostana sv. Andreja, kilometer zahodno od naselja. Kompleks 
je popolnoma raziskan, njegovo jedro tvori trilistna kapela iz začetka 5. stoletja, v kateri je ohranjen večbarvni talni 
mozaik. Kapela je v prvi polovici istega stoletja postala oltarni prostor, vgrajen v triladijsko baziliko, kjer je v srednji ladji 
ohranjen del enakega mozaika. V drugi polovici 5. stoletja je ob cerkvi dozidan samostan, dva stoletja kasneje krstilni-
ca ter v 8. stoletju grobna kapela. Kompleks je bil zapuščen v 8. stoletju in od takrat počasi propada.
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The village Betiga lies one kilometre to the northeast of the tourist village Barbariga, practically as 
a suburb of Peroj. There are few unexplored prehistoric hillocks in its surroundings. The remains of 
several Roman country villas, which were being erected between the 1st and 5th centuries, speak 
of a densely inhabited area from the antiquity until the early Medieval Age. The remains of the 
church of St. Agnes stand as proof of early Christian architecture. Notably, the foundation of the 
early Christian basilica of St. Andrew is the most interesting archaeological location, one kilometre 
west of the village. The complex has been fully studied, charting its nucleus in a trefoil chapel from 
the beginning of the 5th century with an almost completely preserved multicolour floor mosaic. 
The chapel was turned into a three-nave basilica shrine in the first half of the 5th century. In the 
middle nave, there remains part of the original floor mosaic. In the second half of the 5th century, 
a monastery was built close to the church, and a baptistery was added two centuries later. The 
complex was finalised in the 8th century, when a sepulchral chapel was built. Nevertheless, it was 
abandoned in the 13th century, doomed to fall to ruins since then.B

eti
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Brijuni
 13heart of Istria
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i The biggest archaeological park in Istria was created on the Brijuni Islands, an archipelago of fourteen 

islands and islets, which was, due to specific historical conditions, proclaimed a national park in 1983. 
These picturesque islands were already inhabited in prehistory. A luxury villa was built on the biggest 
island – Veli Brijun in classical antiquity. Since the archipelago was depopulated for centuries because of 
malaria, building remains from the past have been preserved. At the beginning of the 20th century, the 
German Industrialist Paul Kupelwieser bought the abandoned and malarial archipelago with an inten-
tion of turning them into an exclusive summer resort. He invited the well-known Nobel Prize winner, 
bacteriologist Robert Koch, to exterminate malaria from the islands. Brijuni thus became a world-known 
tourist resort, attracting a rich European clientele to visit many archaeological sites. During Austrian rule, 
under the management of the Austrian conservationist in charge of Istria, Anton Gnirs, many historic 
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architectural remains were preserved. Several similar 
preservation projects create today’s archaeological park, 
where many architectural remains can be seen, perfectly 
incorporated into the landscape. In order to strengthen 
the Empire’s defensive system that protected the Fažana 
channel and Pula military harbour, seven defensive tow-
ers were built on the Brijuni Islands during the period of 
Austrian domination. 

There are surprisingly well-preserved defensive walls 

erected by the Bronze-Age Illyrian tribe Histri situated 
atop the hill in the middle of Veli and Mali Brijun. They 
were built of rough stone blocks in concentric circles 
using the ‘dry wall’ technique. Multiple angular doors 
were built to access the settlement, comparable to a 
labyrinth. 

There are numerous archaeological sites with Antique 
and Roman remains. The most impressive of these is the 
palace at Verige Bay, on the eastern coast of Veli Brijun. 
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In its architectural composition, it stands as the most 
valuable example of Antique rural architecture in Istria. 
The palace stretched more than one kilometre along the 
shore. The complex consisted of a quay and a breakwa-
ter, a residential area, temples, thermal baths and an ad-
ministrative area. The buildings were connected into an 
integral whole by a peristyle with rows of columns, two 
atriums surrounded by rooms and a portico with log-
gias. Several columns that today beautify the bay have 
been well preserved. Particularly notable is the multi-
colour floor mosaic decorated with different floral and 
animal motifs.  

Another residential complex was preserved on Veli Bri-
jun, at Madona Bay. The so-called Byzantine Castrum 
consisted of the residential houses surrounded by bul-
warks. It was incorrectly named Castrum, because it was 
a civil settlement that only partly served a military pur-
pose. The massive walls with fortified gateway surround-
ed the Late Antique settlement. Numerous small houses 
were built on the remains of older Roman administrative 
constructions that were gradually turned into a series of 
smaller residential buildings. Archaeologists thoroughly 
studied the site, but its impressive appearance is due to 
its location on the coast. The remains of the Late-Antique 
church of St. Mary stand in the vicinity of the Byzantine 

Castrum. A few remains of several-meter high walls have 
been preserved and the columns of the arcade, which 
once divided the church into three naves, have been ar-
ranged in the present state after preservation work. The 
inventive, but roughly carved decoration on the capitals 
prove that the church was most likely built in the 6th 

century. The monolithic stone sarcophaguses currently 
scattered on the fields were found in the narthex (vesti-
bule) of the church and the surrounding area.

The archaeological value of documenting past human 
activity on the Brijuni islands is also present in the aban-
doned Roman quarries, where stone was taken over 
the centuries for transport to Venice. The present-day 
appearance of the island was greatly defined when, in 
1947, the Brijuni Islands became the president’s summer 
residence and a place for protocols (The Movement of 
Non-aligned countries was established there). Today’s 
Memorial Museum on the islet Vanga was a summer 
residence of Yugoslav president Josip Broz Tito. A tour 
by electric train, the only means of transportation on 
the Archipelago except bicycle, winds through the vine-
yards and tangerine plantations, the safari park and zoo, 
making it even more possible to enjoy the Island’s lush 
vegetation and rich animal life.
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Červar Porat je načrtno zgrajeno turistično naselje, kjer je bila predhodno opravljena arheološka 
raziskava in urejen arheološki park, ki je pred tridesetimi leti idealno povezal zgodovinsko dediščino 
in turizem. Na žalost ne za dolgo.

Tam so bili najdeni ostanki rimske podeželske vile in gospodarskega poslopja, ki je bilo sestavljeno 
iz keramične delavnice in oljarne. Najstarejši zidovi vile sovpadajo z obdobjem nastanka kolonije 
Poreč-Colonia Iulia Parentium 46. leta pred  Kristusom, za časa Cezarja. Nedvomno je ugotovljeno, 
da je bil v 1. stoletju lastnik posesti Sisenna Statile Tauro, sin Avgustovega prijatelja, ki je bil 16 let 
rimski konzul in eden najbogatejših posestnikov v Istri. Možno je, da je prav on investiral v gradnjo 
gospodarskega kompleksa na nasprotni strani zaliva, v Lorunskem zalivu. 

Červarska vila je bila povečana v času cesarja Tiberija, ko sta Poreština in Červarsko polje postala del 
velikega kmetijskega kompleksa, na katerem so vzgajali in predelovali oljke in grozdje. Keramična 
delavnica je prenehala delovati ob koncu 1. stoletja, tamkajšnja keramična peč je najbolj raziskana 
na Jadranu. Oljarna je verjetno delovala vse do vdora barbarov in Slovanov, ki so njen del uporabljali 
kot ognjišče.

Arheološki park, ki je urejen na robu turističnega naselja, ob sami obali, je zapuščen, ampak ne za 
vedno, tako kot celotno naselje, ki je v domovinski vojni služilo za namestitev beguncev.Č
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Červar Porat
Červar Porat is a planned tourist settlement which was 
built after the archaeological research and creation of 
the archaeological park had been finished and which, 
some thirty years ago, almost ideally connected histor-
ical heritage with tourism. Unfortunately, not for long. 

The remnants of the Roman country villa and the 
economic complex were discovered, including an oil 
refinery and a workshop for making ceramic prod-
ucts. The oldest villa wall was built when Poreč colony 
– Colonia Iulia Parentium – was formed in 46 BC, at 
the time of Caesar. Undoubtedly, Sisenna Statilie Tau-
ro, the son of Augustus’s friend, who was the Roman 
consul for sixteen years and one of the richest land-
owners in Istria, owned this property in the 1st centu-
ry. It is very likely that he invested in the construction 
of the economic complex on the opposite side of the 
bay, in the Lorun cove.

Červar villa was considerably extended for the em-
peror Tiberius when the Poreč surroundings and the 
Červar field became a part of the agricultural com-
plex for growing and processing olives and grapes. 
The ceramic products workshop lost its function at 
the end of the 1st century, yet a furnace for baking 
ceramics is the best explored one on the Adriatic. The 
oil refinery might have functioned until the incursion 
of the barbarians and the Slavs, who used one of its 
parts as a hearth.

The archaeological park was created at the edge of 
the tourist village, whose coastal part is in disrepair, 
but not irretrievably. The settlement served as a refu-
gee centre during the Homeland war.
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Puljski konservatorski zavod in strokovnjaki iz Trsta so od leta 2001 začeli sistematično raziskovati Dvigrad in hkrati razi-
skane dele tudi konservirali. Gre za nekdanje srednjeveško utrjeno naselje, kaštel, od katerega so ostale samo ruševine, 
ker se je prebivalstvo sčasoma izselilo zaradi epidemij in vojnih uničenj.  Dvigrad namreč leži na strateško pomembni 
točki in je nastal ob eni izmed najbolj pomembnih poti od morja proti notranjosti Istre. V 17. stoletju je v mestu živelo 
le nekaj družin, a preselitev župnije v bližnji Kanfanar 1714. leta je dokončno zaznamovala konec Dvigrada. 

Najdbe keramike in ostankov tipičnega terasastega naselja govorijo, da je bilo mesto naseljeno že v prazgodovini ter 
da je obstajala kontinuiteta življenja tudi v antiki. Najdeno je bilo orožje, denar, epigrafski spomeniki iz časa, ko je bil 
kraj  vključen v  obrambni sistem severne meje puljskega agerja. Prva zgodovinska omemba Dvigrada sega v leto 
879, ko je puljska škofija izgubila jurisdikcijo nad dvigrajsko cerkvijo, ki je padla pod oglejski patriarhat. Prebivalstvo 
je  dvakrat v razmaku nekaj stoletij pobrala epidemija kuge (v začetku 16. stoletja tudi malarije), oboroženi spopadi z 
Benečani pa so povzročili množične izselitve.  
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Danes vidni ostanki utrjenega urbane-
ga naselja na vzpetini kažejo tipično 
podobo srednjeveškega gradu – ka-
štela, opasanega z dvojnim obzidjem, 
ki je bilo povezano s tremi vrati in tre-
mi obrambnimi stolpi. Znotraj obzidja 
je bilo najdeno okoli dvesto stavbnih 
ostankov s kamnito tlakovanimi ulicami. 
Na vrhu naselja so ostanki cerkve sv. Zo-
fije, ki kaže različne gradbene faze, prve 
iz 5. stoletja. Poslikana je bila s freskami, 
a njen današnji videz izvira iz 13. stoletja. 
Imela je okrašeno prižnico – šesterostra-
ni reliefni kamen – ki je danes v župnij-
ski cerkvi v Kanfanarju. Ob cerkvi je bila 
mestna palača in druge reprezentativne 
stavbe, medtem ko je bil ob obzidju 
prostor za namestitev vojaških posadk. 
V jugozahodnem delu mesta je bila 
najdena obrtna cona, ostalo pa so bile 
stanovanjske hiše, sodeč po velikosti in 
ohranjenih arhitekturnih okrasih bolj ali 
manj razkošne. 

V podnožju vzpetine, na kateri je zgrajen 
Dvigrad, se še danes nahaja pokopališče 
s cerkvico sv. Marije od Lakuća, ki jo je s 
freskami poslikal Pisani mojster ob koncu 
15. stoletja. V srednjem veku je bilo v oko-
lici Dvigrada okoli dvajset cerkva, nekate-
re izmed njih so še danes ohranjene.

Kompleks je impresiven, a za ogled do-
stopen le deloma, saj raziskave in kon-
serviranje še niso končani, neraziskani 
nevarni stavbni sklopi so označeni s po-
sebnimi opozorili.
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The Pula Conservation Department and a team of ex-

perts from Trieste have been systematically research-

ing and simultaneously conserving the remains of 

Dvigrad since 2001. Dvigrad was a fortified medieval 

castle-settlement, situated on a hill. Wars and epi-

demics of plague led to its gradual decline, thus the 

population abandoned the settlement and only its 

ruins still obstinately resist time. It was situated on an 

important strategic point, overlooking the vital road 

that was leading from the seaside towards the Istrian 

hinterland. Yet, only few families lived in Dvigrad in 

the 17th century. Subsequently, Dvigrad saw its final 

fall when the parish was moved to nearby Kanfanar 

in 1714.

The remains of a typical terraced hill-fort and un-

earthed ceramic fragments speak of continuity of life 

in Dvigrad during prehistory and Antiquity. Preserved 

arms, money, and epigraphic monuments testify 

about its defensive role on the northern border of 

Pula ager (Community land) during the Roman era. 

It was mentioned for the first time in written docu-

ments in 879, when the bishopric of Pula lost jurisdic-

tion over Dvigrad, which became a property of the 

Patriarchate of Aquileia. Two epidemics of plague, 

one epidemic of malaria occurring in the 16th century 

and the Venetian devastation caused the final depop-

ulation of Dvigrad.
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Present-day remains reveal that medieval Dvi-
grad was surrounded by double walls, linked by 
three gates and three defensive towers. The re-
mains of about two hundred houses and paved 
streets were unearthed inside the walls. The rem-
nants of the church of St. Sophia at the top of 
the medieval town show its three construction 
phases, the oldest dating from the middle of the 
5th century. Apart from later being decorated 
with frescoes, it was finished in the 13th century, 
when a hexagonal stone pulpit adorned with re-
lief was added. The pulpit is now housed in the 
church in Kanfanar. A Municipal palace together 
with some other buildings stood adjacent to the 
church, whereas the military area was situated 
close to the bulwarks. Some tools were found 
as proof of handicraft activities in the southwest 
part of the town. Some more or less luxury hous-
es, depending on discovered architectural de-
sign and decorations, were found in other parts 
of the settlement.

A cemetery and the church of St. Mary of Lakuć, 
built in the 15th century, still stand at the foot of 
the hill on which Dvigrad lies. The church has 
fine frescoes painted by one of the best-known 
medieval Istrian painters, referred to as the “Col-
ourful Master”. There were two dozen small 
churches close to Dvigrad in the Middle Ages, 
some of which have remained preserved to the 
present day.

The complex is impressive, but it is possible to visit 
only part of it, due to the unfinished research and 
conservation process. There are special warning 
signs close to the dangerous unexplored build-
ing sites.
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Lorun ali Loron je polotok nasproti Červar 
Porata. V zalivu, ki gleda na červarski antični 
kompleks, je v zadnjih desetih letih v kratkih 
enomesečnih etapah mednarodna skupina 
arheologov raziskovala ogromno območje, 
ki razkriva rezidencialno vilo s pristaniščem, 
keramično delavnico, v bližini  (v morju) je bil 
odkrit drugi po velikosti sredozemski vivarij, 
antično gojišče rib. Keramičarji so izdelovali 
amfore za prevoz olja, vina in, verjetno, antič-
ne začimbe garum, ki je bila pripravljena iz rib. 
Med velikimi količinami fragmentov amfor 
so bili najdeni tudi s pečati privatnih oseb in 
rimskih cesarjev. Največ jih je z žigom Calvije 
Crispinile, ene izmed Neronovih ljubljenk, ki 
je bila nedvomno dolgoletna lastnica pose-
sti. Lokalna skupnost podpira raziskovanja, 
tako da bo tudi na tej strani Červarskega za-
liva kmalu urejen arheološki park. Nekatere 
razlage za radovedneže so že postavljene na 
predstavljenih delih kompleksa, do katerega 
ni lahko priti.

Lorun
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Lorun or Loron is a peninsula situated opposite Červar Porat. An international team of archaeologists examined a 
wide area during short one-month summer periods for the last ten years, unearthing a Classical Antiquity complex 
comprising a residential villa, a workshop for ceramics and a quay in the bay facing Červar. The second-largest Medi-
terranean vivarium, an antique fish-breeding site, was discovered nearby in the sea. Potters manufactured amphoras 
to transport oil, wine and most probably the spice garum, that was made of fish. Many discovered amphora frag-
ments bear the seal of either the Roman emperors or private individuals, most of which belong to Calvia Crispinilia, 
one of Nero’s paramours, and a long-time property owner. The local community supports this research, and another 
archaeological park will be created on this side of Červar Bay. Some informative signs have been set up for inquisitive 
persons at the uncovered parts of the complex that are not easy to access.

Lorun
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Monkodonja je bronastodobno naselje, ki se nahaja na vzpetini nad ravnico, ki 
sega vse do morja, pet kilometrov vzhodno od Rovinja. Raziskovali so jo v pet-
desetih letih prejšnjega stoletja, a od 1997. leta izvaja najobsežnejšo raziskavo 
bronastodobnega naselja v tem delu Evrope mednarodna skupina na čelu z 
arheologi Arheološkega muzeja Istre v Pulju. Do sedaj so uspeli odkriti tehnike 
in načine gradnje, razbrati urbani raster naselja in iz tega tudi socialno podobo 
prebivalcev. Najdišče ima vse pogoje za atraktiven arheološki park.

Naselje leži na platoju hriba 81 metrov nad morjem, tvori nepravilno elipso in 
je opasano s trojnim koncentričnim obzidjem. To je široko tri in več metrov, vi-
soko nad deset metrov. Kamen za obzidje so lomili na vzpetini in si na ta način 
pridobili uporaben prostor. Raziskovalci domnevajo, da je na treh nivojih na-
selja živelo okoli tisoč ljudi, a na samem vrhu, v skoraj pravilnem pravokotniku, 
so bile hiše najvišjega sloja skupnosti. Ugotovili so bistvene razlike v velikosti in 
načinu gradnje hiš, ki so imele ognjišče in so bile med seboj ločene s prehodi 
ali ulicami. Za fragmente keramičnih posod raziskovalci trdijo, da izhajajo iz 
lokalnih delavnic, ker so bili najdeni sledovi obrti, čeprav so prebivalci verjetno 
posodje dobavljali iz bolj oddaljenih krajev Sredozemlja. Gradišče je bilo nase-
ljeno med 18. in 12. stoletjem pred Kristusom.
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Monkodonja was founded on the elevated plateau 
above the plain that extends to the sea, five kilometres 
to the east of Rovinj at the beginning of the Bronze Age. 
Research was made in the 50s of the last century, but 
the most comprehensive study of Monkodonja, which 
is the biggest Bronze Age settlement in this part of Eu-
rope, started in 1997. Research was carried out by an 
international team of archaeologists and directed by 
archaeologists from the Archaeological Museum of Is-
tria in Pula. The team managed to ascertain the ancient 
building techniques and urban layout, thereby gaining 
the picture of the social circumstances of the popula-
tion. The site has all the needed conditions to become 
an attractive archaeological park.

The fortified settlement was built in an irregular elliptical 

shape and surrounded by three concentric rings of walls 
was built at an altitude of 81 meters above the sea level. 
The walls are three- or just above three-meters wide and 
more than ten meters high. The scientists assume that 
more than one thousand people lived in three settle-
ments built on the three terrace-plateaus. On the top 
plateau lived the highest class of the community. It was 
determined that no matter how big the house was or 
in which way it was built, each house had a hearth. 
Streets or passages separated the houses. The scientists 
also claim that the unearthed ceramic fragments were 
made in a local workshop due to the discovered traces 
of handicraft, whereas the crockery was brought from 
the Mediterranean countries. Monkodonja hill-fort was 
inhabited between the 18th and 12th century BC.
M
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Nezakcij
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The archaeological site Nesactium (Vizače) is situated on the hillock Glavica in the 
vicinity of Valtura, east of Pula, above a lush valley and the bay Budava. Nesactium 
is known as the last capital of the Histris, a tribe of Indo-European origin that was 
constituted at the beginning of the Iron Age after they had settled on the Peninsula. 
Historical sources confirm that the Histris controlled the sea of southern Istria and ob-
structed Roman and Greek navigation. The Romans started the first war in 221 BC and 
began to devastate the hill-forts and fleet of the Histris in order to control navigation. 
The last Illyrian king, Epulon, united the tribes and gave resistance to the Romans, but 
after a two-year siege of Nesactium in 177 BC, the Histris were conquered. Allegedly, 
king Epulon and his warriors chose suicide rather than slavery to the Romans.

The first traces of the hill-fort settlement date from the Bronze Age, subsequently from 
the Iron Age. The land configuration dictated the erection of the walls and the steep 
slopes of Glavica served as natural defensive system. However, several rings of wall, 
one of which was used till Late-Antiquity, encompassed the hill-fort that was built at 
the bottom of the hillock. Archaeologists believe that two plateaus located between 
the settlement and the walls were settled in prehistory since a prehistoric necropolis 
with 114 tombs was found along the western part of the wall. Additionally, under the 
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remains of the Roman tem-
ple and an urban villa, the re-
mains of Iron Age tombs with 
urns were unearthed outside 
the described zone. It is not 
known how these prehistoric 
settlements looked, but it is 
quite certain that Nesactium 
had been inhabited in conti-
nuity until the end of the 6th 
or the beginning of the 7th 
centuries. In other words, un-
til the incursion of the barbar-
ians and Slavs who ravaged 
the ancient settlements. The 
Archaeological Museum of 
Istria in Pula houses the pre-
historic collection containing 
the necropolis finds, deco-
rated urns and stone tablets 
elaborately adorned with 
many geometrical motifs.

Among the preserved ar-
chaeological remains of the 
ellipsoidal hill-fort built on 
the elevated plateau, there 
are also those of the Clas-
sical Antique temples and 
even foundations of early 
Christian basilicas. In our 
day, a house for the park se-
curity guard has been built, 
which also houses some 
preserved finds.
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In the beautiful Simon’s Bay, em-
braced by the capes Kane and 
Korbat, are preserved the remains 
of a luxurious Roman seaside-vil-
la (villa maritima) with associated 
harbour and aqueduct. The villa 
and the harbour, described the 
first time in the 16th century, were 
repeatedly researched in the 20th 
century. Besides the excavations, 
that unearthed only a small part 
of the villa, geophysical studies 
have revealed the extent of the 
complex and its complicated 
ground plan. 

From the building of the villa 
only two smaller residential areas 
have been discovered. Their wall 
foundations are presently vis-
ible, whereas the floors are cov-
ered with protective sand. In the 
southwest part of the Kane cape 
were found some rooms opened 
towards a colonnaded portico 
with northwest-southeast direc-
tion and a length of more than 
forty metres. The portico and the 
attached living rooms, which en-
joyed the magnificent view over 
the bay, are paved with fine black 
and white mosaic. In the north-
ern part of the cape, another 
group of rooms with mosaic 
floorings, oriented in the same 
direction like the southern porti-
co-area, was discovered. The ori-Si

mo
n’s

 B
ay

entation of these unearthed areas accord with that of 
the pier, situated in front of the villa and directly con-
nected with the portico. Other remains of the architec-
tural complex, most probably of economic-productive 
character, lie covered by the sea near to the coast of 
the Korbat cape.

Beside these presently visible architectural evidences, 
other elements of the complex can be reconstructed 
thanks to some reports about older findings: Some 
bricks, found in the 19th century, which were parts of 
suspensurae, let suppose that inside the villa there 
was a thermal area with a hypocaust-heating system. 
Moreover, in the first half of the 20th century a clay 
pipeline, that was part of the water supply system of 
the villa, was found in the hinterland of the bay. 

Stratigraphic records, obtained during research be-
tween 1986 and 1992, dated the founding of the villa 
to the 1st century BC, but most of the building was 
constructed at the beginning of the 1st century AD. 
According to the explored area, afterwards the villa 
did not significantly change, although some retouch-
es were made. The edifice was abandoned in the late 
4th century.

The walls of the villa were built of little stone blocks 
of regular shape and dimensions; the doors had a 
stone sill. The walls were covered with painted plaster, 
as testified by the plaster fragments exhibited in the 
Regional Museum of Koper. Some fragments display 
elegant ornamental motifs and little figurative scenes, 
whose equivalents can be found in the famous resi-
dential complexes in Latio and Campania. The black 
and white mosaics are of a refined workmanship and 
show in some cases elegant decorations. The mosa-
ic of a small room that displays a belt with a portico 
made of six arches decorated with oscilla (little stone 
reliefs) in the shape of stars and shields represents an 
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outstanding example. A part of that mosaic has been 
transferred to the Regional Museum of Koper, where 
the fragment of a Corinthian capital found in the villa is 
exhibited as well. All these elements testify the luxury 
of the furnishings of the villa.

Other finds, such as amphorae, give evidence of the 
trade that was taking place there. Amphorae of dif-
ferent origin were documented: some of them were 
made in Istria, others in the Italian regions and in the 
Mediterranean provinces. Fragments of tableware ce-
ramics imported from different regions, like northern 
Italy and Africa, were registered as well.

Ancient written documents bring trustworthy record 
about production activities that made Istria widely 
known during the Roman domination: wine, olive oil, 
grain, wool and garum production may be mentioned, 
besides fish and shellfish breeding and trade. We can 

undoubtedly connect the villa in the Simon’s Bay with 
these kinds of activities, too.

The remains of a harbour that was made of a dock, a 
quay and a breakwater can be seen in front of the vil-
la. The dock and the quay had bronze rings for moor-
ing boats still in the 19th century, presently turned 
into bathing place, whereas the remains of the break-
water are still visible, even though they are presently 
underwater. 

The bay represents one of the most important Roman 
harbours in this area thanks to its extent and its fair 
position, with the wide breakwater protecting from si-
rocco and gale. The bay provides a secure boat moor-
ing throughout the year, even for big boats such as 
myriophorus, corbita and corbita vinaria, ships of 25 
meters in length, a draft of 3 meters and a tonnage of 
1000 amphorae of wine.
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Vižula is an archaeological site situated in the vicinity of Medulin that is 
known to have been inhabited from the Neolithic to the early Middle 
Ages. Ancient settlers recognised the natural beauties and founded a set-
tlement. A team of scientists examined not only the remains of the Neo-
lithic hamlet that included huts built of brushwood pasted with earth and 
mud, but also the pieces of Neolithic earthenware and ceramics found 
on the site. Currently, the remains of a 1st or 2nd century residential villa 
have been examined. It was established beyond dispute that the villa was 
being built in three phases and finished in the 6th century. It had three 
terraces – plateaus one of which is presently under the sea together with 
the remains of a quay.

The remains of the structure indicate that the villa had a portico opening 
towards the sea. Also noticeable are the remains of a partly preserved floor 
mosaic, swimming pool outlines, a cistern, sanitary facilities, and a sew-
age system. A floor mosaic made of combined black and white ceramic 
and blue stone squares with geometrical features is very interesting. The 
unearthed remains testify about a luxuriously built villa that even had a 
floor-heating system similar to those presently used in modern buildings. 
It is very likely that Vižula will become an archaeological park once the 
archaeological research is completed. The repeatedly excavated necropo-
lis nearby brought to light hundreds of graves, demonstrating different 
burial customs, including skeletons, bones, urns, jewellery and initialled 
small bottles.

Vižula
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Most Istrian archaeological parks can be 
found in the vicinity of towns, little towns, set-
tlements, villages, on the coast or on hilltops, 
so each traveller looking for refreshment will 
surely come across one of the numerous do-
mestic Istrian taverns, agrotourism house-
holds, Wine Trails or restaurants offering cura-
tive herb brandies, excellent Istrian wines, fish 
specialities, smoked ham and special cheese, 
as well as delicious home-made dishes – all of 
which should be tasted.

Istrski arheološki parki se najpogosteje 
nahajajo v bližini mest, mestec ali vasi, 
obstajajo tudi na samem, na obali ali v 
hribih, tako da bo popotnik spotoma, v 
iskanju okrepčila, naletel na kakšno is-
trsko konobo, turistično kmetijo, vinsko 
cesto, gostilno ali restavracijo, v kateri 
nudijo pristne izdelke: zdravilne žgane 
pijače, istrska vina, pršut in sir, ribje spe-
cialitete ter tradicionalno pripravljene 
domače jedi, ki jih je vredno poskusiti.
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